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Test ofParticle-A ssisted Tunneling for Strongly Interacting Ferm ions

in an O pticalSuperlattice

T. G oodm an, L.-M . Duan

FO CUS center and M CTP,Departm ent ofPhysics,University ofM ichigan,Ann Arbor,M I 48109

Ferm ionsin an opticallattice neara wideFeshbach resonanceareexpected to bedescribed by an

e�ectiveHam iltonian ofthe generalHubbard m odelwith particle-assisted tunneling ratesresulting

from the strong atom ic interaction [Phys. Rev. Lett. 95, 243202 (2005)]. Here,we propose a

schem eto unam biguously testthepredictionsofthise�ectiveHam iltonian through m anipulation of

ultracold atom sin an inhom ogeneousopticalsuperlattice. The structure ofthe low-energy Hilbert

space as wellas the particle assisted tunneling rates can be inferred from m easurem ents of the

tim e-of-ightim ages.

Ferm ions in an opticallattice near a wide Feshbach

resonance provide one ofthe m ostcom plicated system s

forultracold atom s[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9]. The strong

atom ic interaction induced by Feshbach resonance pop-

ulatesm any excited latticebandsand causesdirectcou-

plingsbetween neighboringsites.To understand thisim -

portant system ,one needs to have a theoreticalm odel.

An e� ective Ham iltonian has been proposed in Refs.

[5,9]based on the argum entsofthe low-energy Hilbert

space structure,which o� ers a signi� cant sim pli� cation

fordescription ofthissystem .Thee� ectiveHam iltonian

takes the form ofthe generalHubbard m odel(G HM ),

where the e� ects ofthe m ultiband populations and the

directneighboring interactionsareincorporated through

the particle-assisted tunneling rates. It is im portant to

testthism odelby com paring itspredictionswith experi-

m entalobservations.However,such acom parison isusu-

ally di� cultbecauseofthelack ofexactsolutionsto the

G HM and com plicationsin realexperim entalcon� gura-

tions(such astheinhom ogeneity dueto theglobaltrap).

In this paper,we propose an experim entalschem e to

quantitatively testthepredictionsofthise� ectivem odel

by m anipulating strongly interacting atom sin an optical

superlattice. The opticalsuperlattice provides a pow-

erfultool, which has been used in recent experim ents

fordem onstration ofthespin super-exchangeinteraction

[10,11,12]. In the experim entalcon� guration with an

inhom ogeneous opticalsuperlattice,through m anipula-

tion ofthelatticebarrierand theexternalm agnetic� eld,

we show thatone can reconstructthe two-sitedynam ics

from the m easured tim e-of- ightim ages. The m easured

dynam icscanthen becom paredwith theexactprediction

from the generalHubbard m odel,o� ering an unam bigu-

ous testbed for this com plicated system . The proposed

m easurem ent also allows a com plete em piricaldeterm i-

nation ofallthe param etersin the e� ectiveG HM .

W econsidertwocom ponentferm ions(denoted by spin

� = ";#)in an opticallattice neara wide Feshbach reso-

nance.Although in generalm any lattice bandsgetpop-

ulated due to the strong atom ic interaction,we note in

Refs.[5,9]thatforthissystem the low energy statesat

each site are stillrestricted to only fourpossibilities:ei-

theravacuum denoted by j0i,orasingleatom with spin-

� denoted by ay� j0i,ora dressed m oleculein theground

state jdi which consists of superpositions of two-atom

statesdistributed overm any bands.Allthe otherstates

(such as the three-atom states or the dressed m olecule

excited states) are wellseparated in energy,and there-

fore notrelevantforlow-tem perature physics. Based on

thislow-energy Hilbertspacestructureand generalsym -

m etry argum ents, it is shown in [9]that the e� ective

Ham iltonian takesthe form ofthe G HM :

H =
X

i

[(U=2)ni(ni� 1)� �ini] (1)

+
X

hi;ji;�

[ta + g1 (ni� + nj�)+ g2ni�nj�]a
y

i�aj� + H :c:

whereni �
P

�
a
y

i�ai�;ni� � a
y

i�
ai� (� = #;"for� = ";#),

U characterizesthe e� ective on-site interaction (de� ned

as the energy shift ofjdi with respect to the two-atom

state on di� erentsites),�i isthe chem icalpotential(we

keep itsdependence on the site iforconvenience ofthe

following discussion,where a globaltrap induces a site

dependent energy shift), ta is the conventionalsingle-

atom tunneling rate, and g1 and g2 denote the addi-

tionaltunneling assisted with spin-� atom s (those two

term s com e from the m ulti-band populations in the jdi

stateand thedirectneighboringatom icinteraction in the

lattice [5]). In this derivation,we have m athem atically

m apped jdito the double occupation state a
y

i"
a
y

i#
j0i[9]

(though theirphysicalcom positionsaredi� erent).

To see whether the e� ective G HM gives a good de-

scription of the low-tem perature physics for this sys-

tem ,itisim portantto testthe predictionsofthe G HM

through experim ents. To have an unam biguous test,

it is better to design a con� guration such that the

G HM allows exact solutions. The opticalsuperlattice

provides such an opportunity. To produce the opti-

cal superlattice, one sim ply adds a 3-dim ensional lat-

tice V2 = V20
P

�= x;y;z
sin

2
(��=2a) to a lattice V1 =

V10 sin
2
(�z=a� ’)in onespatialdirection (say z),where

the periodicity 2a ofV2 is twice that ofV1[10,11,12].

IfV10 issu� ciently large relative to V20,the superposi-

tion ofthese two potentials produces a series ofdouble

wellsalong the z direction. The dynam ics in each dou-

ble wellare independentofthe othersprovided the bar-

rierbetween wells(controlled by V20)issu� ciently large.
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FIG .1:Thetim esequencesforthem agnetic�eld (B )and the

lattice potentials (V10 and V20)to achieve state preparation,

controlled dynam ics,and detection. (Note that the optical

barriersare high during sweeping ofthe B �eld.)

Taking the relativephase ’ to be nonzero introducesan

energy bias�12 between them inim a ofeach doublewell.

Itiseasy to calculatethedynam icsin each doublewell

from the G HM .However,it is unclear how to directly

m easure the dynam ics without individualaddressing of

each wellinside the lattice. The conventionaltim e-of-

 ight(ToF)im agesinvolveaveragesoverallthepotential

wells.Thesesignalsarefurthercom plicated by thepres-

ence ofa globalharm onic trap Vg =
P

�= x;y;z
m !2��

2=2

inevitable in an opticallattice,which m akes each dou-

ble wellslightly di� erent. In the following,we show a

schem e thatcan m ap outthe detailed dynam icsin each

doublewellfrom them easured ToF im ageseven with the

presenceofthese com plications.

Theschem eherecom binesthecontrolofboth theop-

ticalpotentials and the m agnetic � eld (see Fig. 1 for

illustration). First, we need to load each double well

with a � lling pattern thatsetstheinitialcondition ofthe

dynam ics.Thisisachieved attheBCS lim itofthereso-

nance.In thislim it,theatom sarefreeferm ions,and we

can controlthe� lling pattern by choosingthetotalnum -

berN = N "+ N # and thepolarization P = (N "� N #)=N .

Then, we turn o� allthe inter-welldynam ics by rais-

ing the barrier (controlled by V10 and V20) and sweep

the m agnetic � eld to the unitarity region. The sweep-

ing speed v isfastcom pared with theinter-wellcoupling

rate but sm allcom pared with the lattice gap ofV1 so

that the levels in each single welladiabatically evolve.

Nearunitarity,we turn on the inter-welldynam icsfora

duration tby adjusting V10 to lowerthe centralbarrier

ofeach double well. These dynam ics give inform ation

on the underlying strongly interacting Ham iltonian. To

determ ine the � nalstate afterthe dynam ics,the central

barrier is raised again,and the m agnetic � eld is swept

to the BEC lim it with a speed sim ilar to v. Depend-

ing on the particle num berin each well,we have atom s

orm oleculesortheirm ixture with negligible interaction

at the BEC lim it. The ToF im ages for those atom s or

m oleculesare then detected to determ ine the � nalstate

afterthe dynam icsduring tim e t.

To test the prediction of particle-assisted tunneling,

we need to com pare the free-atom hopping rate ta with

ta2 = ta + g1 and ta3 = ta + 2g1 + g2,where ta2 and ta3
correspond respectively to the hopping ratesofa spin-"

atom from the site i to j when there is a spin-# atom

on one site oron both sites. Letus� rstlook athow to

m easurethefree-atom hoppingrateta intheHam iltonian

(1).Forthatpurpose,weneed oneatom perdoublewell.

By choosing the polarization P = 1 and V10 = 0 (so we

haveatthisstagesinglewellsratherthan double wells),

the equilibrium distribution ofthe free ferm ions at the

BCS lim it autom atically gives this con� guration. The

totalatom num ber N within the globalharm onic trap

Vg needsto be below

N m ax = (4�=3)
�
E bg=2m !

2
a
2
�3=2

; (2)

where E bg = 2
p
V10�

2
~
2=8m a2 is the band gap for the

lattice V2 and we have assum ed !x = !y = !z � !.

Then,one can adiabatically raise the potentialV10 with

a bias �12 so that the atom sits on the left-side wellin

each double well. After raising V10, �12 is reduced to

zero.Thesystem isthen m oved to theresonanceregion,

and after turn-on ofthe dynam ics for a duration t,the

di� erence between the fraction ofatom s in the left-side

and the right-side wellsoverthe whole harm onic trap is

given by

N L � N R

N
= 1�

2

N

X

i

�
ta

~
1i

� 2

sin
2
(
1it); (3)

where
1i =
p
� 2
i + 4t2a=2~;� i � m !2azi.Thesum m a-

tion ofiin Eq.(3)isoverallthe occupied double wells

in the globalharm onic trap (with zi the z-coordinate

ofthe center ofthe double well),and each double well

hasa slightly di� erentbias�i due to the trap potential

Vg.Afterthedynam ics,in orderto m easurethepopula-

tionsN L and N R ,the atom oftheright-sidewellcan be

dum ped into an excited vibrationalstate(corresponding

tothesecond band)oftheleft-sidewellbyrapidly raising

the potentialm inim um ofthe right wellrelative to the

left (through controlofthe phase ’) [10,11,12]. The

populations in di� erent bands are then m apped out in

the BEC lim it through m easurem entofthe m om entum

distribution offree atom s with ToF im aging. From the

m easured populationsN L and N R ,onecan easily deter-

m ine the tunneling rate ta.Fig.2 (a)showsthe typical

tim eevolution ofN L � N R from thedynam ics,forwhich

theoscillation period isdeterm ined by ta and thedam p-

ingisdueto theinhom ogeneity from theglobaltrap [13].

In thefrequency dom ain,thesignalpeaksat2ta,and the

inhom ogeneity causesm any sm allerpeaksatfrequencies

abovethatofthe dom inantpeak (see Fig.2 (b)).

To m easuretheparticle-assisted tunneling rateta2,we

need twoatom sperdoublewell,onespin-" and onespin-

#. This can be achieved with the equilibrium distribu-

tion offreeferm ionsattheBCS lim itby choosingP � 0,

V10 = 0,and the totalatom num berN < 2N m ax (with

N m ax de� ned in Eq.2). The double wellisstillturned

on with a biasso thatboth oftheatom sareprepared in
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FIG .2:Population di�erencebetween theleftand rightwells

(N L � N R )=N forthe case ofone atom perdouble well.(a):

Population di�erence vs. tim e (in the unit of h=ta). (b):

Fourier transform ofthe population di�erence (frequency in

the unit of ta=h), calculated for a tim e duration of20h=ta

to give a frequency resolution of ta=20h. The peak occurs

at a frequency � = 2ta=h. Inset: W ith the tim e duration

increased to give a frequency resolution ofta=2000h,we see

thatthereareactually m any peaks,corresponding to thedif-

ferentfrequencies 
 1i. 
 1i dependson the z-coordinate and

thuseach peak correspondsto a di�erentsliceofdoublewells

parallelto the z-axis. The slices containing the m ost occu-

pied double wells are closest to z = 0. That is why those

peaks (which have the sm allest 
 1i) dom inate. Because ta

can be determ ined from the dom inant peak, it is not nec-

essary to resolve the other sm aller peaks. In calculation of

the inhom ogeneity e�ect,we assum e a sphericaldistribution

with a diam eter of 30 occupied double wells, and take the

following typicalvaluesforthe param eters:ta = h � 170 Hz,

m = 6:64� 10
� 26

kg (for
40
K ),! = 2�� 80 Hz,and 2a = 765

nm .

the left-side well.Forthe dynam icsnearresonancewith

theHam iltonian (1),thestateatany tim einvolvesa su-

perposition ofthreecom ponents:a doubleoccupation of

theleftortherightwell,and a singletstateoftwo atom s

overthe two wells. W e can determ ine ta2 aswellasthe

on-siteinteraction energy U from thedi� erencebetween

theoverallfractionsofdoubleoccupation oftheleftwells

and oftherightwells,(N 2L � N 2R )=(N 2L + N 2R ).(Here

N 2L and N 2R are the totalnum ber ofdouble wells in

which the left and right wells,respectively,are doubly

occupied.) These fractionscan be directly m easured at

the BEC lim it,where the double occupation ofa site is

m apped to am oleculestate,and them oleculesin theleft

and the right wells are distinguished through the band

m apping and the m easurem ent of the m om entum dis-

tribution (sim ilarto the discussion aboveforthe atom ic

case).Thesingle-atom occupation ofa wellism apped to

an atom ic state atthe BEC lim it. Because ofthe large

detuning between the atom ic and the m olecular state,

0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
−1

−0.5

0

0.5

1

time (h / t
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)

(a)
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frequency (t
a2

 / h)

(b)

FIG .3:The di�erence between the fractionsofdoubly occu-

pied left and right wells (N 2L � N 2R )=(N 2L + N 2R ) for the

case oftwo atom s per double well. (a): Population di�er-

ence vs. tim e (in the unitofh=ta2). (b): Fouriertransform

ofthe population di�erence (the frequency resolution is1=20

in the unit ofta2=h. The peaks occur at a frequencies �1 =
“

p

U 2 + 16t2
a2
� U

”

=2h and �2 =

“

p

U 2 + 16t2
a2
+ U

”

=2h

(in the �gure we take U = 3ta2 as an exam ple). Increas-

ing the frequency resolution would reveala series ofsm aller

peakson thehigh frequency sideofthelargepeaks(asin Fig.

2),but it is not necessary to resolve these sm aller peaks to

determ ine ta2 and U .

the atom ic population does not contribute to the tim e-

of- ightim aging signalofthe m olecularfraction.

Thetypicaltim eevolutionof(N 2L � N 2R )=(N 2L + N 2R )

isshown in Fig.3 (a).In thefrequency dom ain (seeFig.

3 (b)), one can see two distinct prim ary peaks in the

Fourier transform , centered at

�p
U 2 + 16t2a2 � U

�

=2.

The sm allerpeaksfrom the inhom ogeneity ofthe global

harm onictrap do notobscurethesetwodom inantpeaks.

The frequencies atwhich these two peaks occur can be

understood by the fact that while the oscillation fre-

quency varies from wellto welldue to the z-dependent

bias,therearea greaternum berofoccupied doublewells

near z = 0 than for any other z-coordinate. Thus,the

dom inantpeakscorrespond to the zero biascase,where

wehave

N
(0)

2L
� N

(0)

2R

N
(0)

2L
+ N

(0)

2R

=

+



cos(
� t)+


�



cos(
+ t); (4)

with 
� = (~
2i� U )=2~ and 
2i =
p
U 2 + 16t2a2=~.

O ne can also m easure the param eterg2 in the Ham il-

tonian (1),which requiresthree atom sperdouble wells

(two spin-",onespin-#).O necan considerthiscaseasa

single spin-" hole in each double wells,with a hole hop-

ping rate ofta3. Thishopping rate can be m easured by

the sam e m ethod as for m easurem ent ofthe free atom

hopping rate ta1. To prepare three atom s per double

wells,one can consider the free ferm ion distribution at

the BCS lim itin an asym m etricdouble-welllattice with
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µ↑

µ↓

FIG .4:Thesuperlatticecon�guration to achievethreeatom s

per double well. This is obtained by turning on the lattice

potentialsV1 and V2 sim ultaneously with relativephase’ > 0,

producingdoublewellswith anon-zeropotentialbiasbetween

the left and right wells. (The overallharm onic potentialis

exaggerated forillustration purposes).In the�gure,thesolid

line in each well corresponds to the lowest level, the long

dotted linescorrespond to theFerm isurfacesfor"-atom sand

#-atom s(with Ferm ienergies�" and �#),which di�erdueto

the polarization P > 0,and the dotted rectangles indicate

those doublewellsthatare occupied by two "-atom sand one

#-atom . The �" and �# are chosen such that #-atom s only

occupy the left wells while "-atom s occupy both wells. This

istheinitialcon�guration needed tom easuretheholehopping

rate ta3. There is also the possibility ofadditional"-atom s

furtherfrom thecenterofthetrap,butthem easured m olecule

signalisonly sensitivetodoublewellscontainingboth "-atom s

and #-atom s.W ith theconditionsgiven in thetext,weinsure

that the only such double wells are those with two "-atom s

and one #-atom .

a bias �12 controlled by the phase shift ’. W e would

like to have two atom s (one spin-" and one spin-#) in

the deep wellsand one spin-" atom in the shallow wells

as shown in Fig. 4. This can be achieved by choosing

the polarization P and bias �12 so that the atom num -

bers satisfy N " >
�
2
p
2+ 1

�
N 0 and N # < N 0,where

N 0 = (4�=3)
�
�12=2m !

2a2
�3=2

. These relationswere de-

rived by requiring that N " be great enough that every

double wellwhich contains a #-atom m ust also contain

atleasttwo "-atom s(so thatthe m olecule signalcorre-

spondsonly to doublewellscontainingthreeatom s),and

also requiring thatno doublewellcontain m orethan one

#-atom . (Note that it is not su� cient to require a po-

larization P � 1=3,since thiscould be achieved with an

innercoreofdoublewellscontaining one"-atom and one

#-atom ,surrounded by a shellofdouble wells contain-

ing only an "-atom .) N " m ustalso besm allenough that

there are no m ore than two " atom s per double wellin

the centerofthe trap. Thiscondition can be m etalong

with the above conditionsprovided the band gap ofthe

latticeissu� ciently great.

A key assum ption in deriving the Ham iltonian (1) is

that in the strongly interacting region there is a signif-

icant energy gap (ofthe order ofthe band gap) which

separates the four low energy states on each site from

the other higher energy states [5,9]. W ith the super-

lattice technique,one can directly test this assum ption

and m easure the energy gap. G iven this energy gap,if

we� lleach sitewith two atom s,therewillbeno dynam -

icsaslong astheatom ictunneling ratebetween thetwo

sites is sm allcom pared with the band gap energy. To

� lleach sitewith two atom s(onespin-",onespin-#),we

can startwith the free-ferm ion distribution in the BCS

lim it,choosing the polarization P � 0 and totalatom

num ber N < 4N m ax (with N m ax as de� ned in Eq.2).

W ethen adiabatically turn on V1 and V2 sim ultaneously

while keeping a constant ratio V10=V20 > 1. W ith this

� lling pattern,weshould seenodynam icsin thestrongly

interactingregion,sotheatom icdistribution overthetwo

sites(which willbem apped to them olecularpopulation

distribution in the BEC lim it)willnotchange with the

evolution tim et.O necan alsotiltthedouble-welllattice

by tuning the bias�12,and m easure whatisthe critical

�12 to turn on the two-site dynam ics in the population

distribution.The m easured critical�12 willgivean esti-

m ate ofthe energy gap to excite the system to the high

energy states.

In sum m ary,we have described a schem e to testin a

controllablefashion thepredictionsofan e� ectiveHam il-

tonian forstrongly interacting ferm ionsin an opticallat-

tice. W ith the superlattice technique,one can directly

testthekey assum ption in derivation oftheHam iltonian,

and can m easurethephysicalparam etersto con� rm the

particle-assistedtunneling.Thisschem eprovidesaquan-

titative testbed to com pare theory with experim ents in

the strongly interacting region.
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